Magnetic resonance imaging of nonhealing pressure ulcers and myocutaneous flaps.
To evaluate the use of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in making clinical decisions when assessing nonhealing pressure ulcers and nonhealing myocutaneous flaps for the presence of an abscess, osteomyelitis, sinus tracts, and fluid collections. Retrospective review of patient charts and radiographic studies. Regional spinal cord injury center. Twelve patients who had MRI as part of their evaluation for a nonhealing pressure ulcer or myocutaneous flap. Seven patients had MRI for preoperative evaluation, four with a previous flap that had recurrent breakdown and three with a new grade III or IV ulcer. Five patients had MRI for postoperative evaluation of myocutaneous flaps with delayed healing. MRI was useful in identifying osteomyelitis in three patients and sinus tracts that required surgical revision in six patients. MRI was also used in two patients to assess the size of fluid collections postoperatively in determining whether the patients should be mobilized after surgery. These chronic nonhealing wounds resulted in multiple admissions and lengthy hospital stays and required multiple surgical revisions. Patients who did poorly with healing or had repeated breakdown tended to have concurrent issues such as poor self care, increased age, increased time of spinal cord injury, poor nutrition, or other medical problems. Chronic nonhealing pressure ulcers and myocutaneous flaps can be difficult to treat and evaluate with conventional methods. There are multiple reasons for failure to heal. MRI can be a useful tool for identifying some of these factors including osteomyelitis, fluid collections, abcesses, and sinus tracts in the perioperative period. Identifying the appropriate patient populations and clinical indications for the optimal use of MRI should be subject of further study.